
Aswimmingpoo,lcanbefilledupbytwopipes,4andBworkingtogethelin13houn'
pipe I alooJcan fill up the pool in x hours while pipe I alone takes up to 2x + 2 hours.

(a) Wtrat fraction of the swimming pqel is 6lled up by pipe ,{ alone in I hour?

iUl Wtut fraction of tbe swimrning pool is filled up by pipe B alone in I bour?

i"j n"o"", form an equation in x ind show that it reduces to ?'l - 37x - 26 = 0'

iO Sofue the equation, givilg your alswer correct to 2 decimal places' Explain :v!l y:l-
would rejeci one of the answers. [XiffniD/201l/P2]

t.l * Ol I U Alproof (d) I 9. I 8 or '0 68(rejected as time talen cannot be negative)

A car travelled tom town X to town I, which were 320 km apart at an average speBd of
x km/h, A van travelled by the same route from townXto town Yat an average speed

which was 5 Isn/l slower than the speed of the car.

(a) Write down an exprcsion in tems oft, for tho time taken by the car o travel

fromtownXtotown Y,

(b) write down an expression in terms of x, for the time taken by the van to travel

from townXto town L
(c) Given that the difference between the time taken is 15 minutes, form aa equation

in x and sbow that it reduces to f - 5x - 6400 = 0.

(d) Solve the equation I - 5x - 6400 = 0 , giviag your answel corect to 2 decimal places.

(e) Hence, find in boun and minut$, the tilce it took the van to tr&vel frorq tqwn.xto town y.

The diagram shows a trapezium IIXYZ with llX parallel to ZY.

Five circles of equal radii x cm and centres l, B, C, D nd E lie in the trapezium'

The centres of the circles form another trapairwt ABCDE.
The circles touoh each other and the sides of the tapezhtrn I{XYZ as shown.
The distarce between the parallel sides of the trapezium is 40 cm.

(a) Write down Oe length of lX, in terms of r.
(b) The circle centre I and circle centre I touch 8t P' Explain why /-4PE = 90' . Find the

leugth of PE, in terms of r.
(c) Hence, form an equation containing.r and show that it reduces to

l-too.r+16oo=0.
(d) Solve the equation I - I 6& + I 600 = 0, glving your answers colrect to 2 decimal

places,

(e) Hence, find the ares oftrapuzium ABCDE,

(f) Deduce the ueaof tapezilrl. llXYZ.

Aru:(a)2r O)rJ3 (O r49.2E,10.72 (e)597cm2 (f)277aenf or2'77lcmz tTKss/2oluP2l

I l. The Dover Police Division set aside $5800 to buy a number of bicycles for its citize$'
parol programme. The price ofeach bicycle is $x,

(a) Write down an expression, in terms of x, for the number of blcycles that cao be

purchascd.

The retailer decided to reduce the price of each bicycle by $32. The Division was able to buy

more bicycles as a result ofthe price reduction

(b) Write down aD €xpr€ssio4 in te,trrs of .r, for the uumber of bicycles tbe Division

purchased,

(c) The number ofbicycles purchased is 4 more thatr what was originally planned for.

Write down an equation to represont this information and show that it simplifies to

I -3?s-4640o=0
(d) Solve the equation and find ths uumbor ofbicycles that was purchased.

nns: (a) (c) x = 232 or -200 (rej), (d) 29 bicycles tFMs/20t2/P2J

10.
7.

??n 7)O
Ans: (a) 3 @ =+ (d).r = 82.5 or'r = - 77.539 (NA) (e) timc taken = 4 hr 8 Din

IAHS/2o1llP2l

9. In the diagrar4 the circle wirh centre at I has a radius of (2r + l) cm. The semi-circles

with cenres A and C are identical and each has a radius of( 12 - 6r) crn' O is the centre of

the largest semi-circle.

(a) Write down au expression, in terms of r, for
(i) BC,
(ii) Bo.

(b)By.usingPythagorasTheorern'formanequatioliarandshowtbatitreduces
to 1812 - 57r + 42=0.

(c) Solve the equation to find the radius of the circle with centre at 

''iO) nioO the area of the unshaded region. (kave your answer in terms of r')

t3-4r (ii)23-l4r

012-6r c

otlcn (d) 8!x
9

IPaper 2]

5800 ^r 5800

x x-32

Ans: (ai)
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